
International Showcase
Today the international tent will be an African theme so head down to do crafts, take pictures at 
the photo booth and learn more about African countries and WAGGGS. 

The World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts is the largest voluntary movement involving 
many girls and women across 146 countries all around the world. Their mission is: “to enable girls 
and young women to develop their fullest potential as responsible citizens of the world”, and 
their vision is that: “all girls and young women are valued and take action to change the world”.

We spoke to Michelle Moraa who came all the way from from Kenya who told us: “Unity is fun and 
exciting, it’s interesting- my favourite thing in the international tent is the Pakistan stand as it’s 
colourful.” And she loves unity because it’s “an opportunity to make new friends from Pakistan, 
India, England, Wales and Nigeria.”

Tonight is the international night at 7:30pm and you can watch dancing from our international 
girls from all around the world, to learn about their culture and see traditional colourful outfits.

Quote 
“Science and everyday life cannot 
and should not be separated.”  
Rosalind Franklin

Birthdays
Amelia Barnacle, 16. Service Team
Katie Hodson, 18. 
Abbie Charman. Air
Bethany Duda. Water
Madalaine Reary, 12. Flame
Diane Comer. 1st Kidsgrove Guides 

Weather
Wednesday
Sunny intervals and a gentle 
breeze
H 23 oC L 14 oC 

Thursday
Sunny intervals and a gentle 
breeze
H 26 oC L 15 oC

Friday
Light cloud and a gentle breeze
H 27 oC L 15 oC

The Periodical
Wednesday

Did you hear about the chemist 
reading a book about Helium,  
 
he just couldn’t put it down!

What makes your 
subcamp the best? 
It is a communal subcamp, the leaders look 
after us like we are their own children. The 
leaders give us responsibilities which shows 
that they trust us.  
Jess Hurst  (Water).

The tents are spacious, the leaders are 
friendly, everybody respects each other 
and the food is nice (it’s the best on site). 
Burntwood girls (Flame).

It’s really friendly and the leaders are really 
funny. We have the best swaps and things to 
buy (you can get a duck or squishies). The 
leaders stay calm and collected. Also, the 
food’s really good, the cooks are really nice. 
We have internationals on our camp, we are 
hosting 2 American girls after Unity.  
1st Uttoxeter (Air).

So many friendly people, so many new friends, 
loads of swaps, not one person is left out. 
Amber and Izzy (Earth).



Rendezvous Café What Happened Yesterday?
We awoke to another sunny day filled with more activities 
and fun! Some girls started their day of with some yoga and 
meditation. Then later while some of you splashed about 
in the water polo pool, others were climbing, fencing and 
caving. After which many girls gathered at the Rendezvous 
Café for drinks and cake to refuel! The international tent 
both North and South America were the focus and lots of 
you took pictures at the photo booth. Later some of you 
got to watch The Greatest Showman at the theatre as the 
adults got stuck into more exciting activities.

Katie, Roisin and Millie from Flame subcamp said: “We’ve 
been tubing today- it was absolutely freezing, and we were 
really looking forward to our showers afterwards.  
We really enjoyed it and the man was funny.”

Today
Yoga 5pm (Everyone) on the 
village green, participants 
need to wear loose clothes

Swaps 5pm (Everyone) Outside 
the International Tent 

Thursday: Yoga 8am (Everyone) 
on the village green, 
participants need to wear 
loose clothes

Safe Space
Safe space courses are running throughout 
the week, visit Information Point to sign 
up. 1st Response Refresher is fully booked.

Unity's Got Talent
The finalists of Unity’s Got Talent have been 
announced. Come and see them perform in 
Thursday’s grand final at 7:30pm to find out who 
will be crowned this camp’s winner!

 

Earth Sub Camp Katie - 1st Brixham Guides 
   Chloe – Harriseahead Guides

Air Sub Camp Erin -  1st Colwich Guides 
   Lily - Alrewas Guides

Flame Sub Camp  Emily - Lapley Division
   Anna - 1st Whittington Guides

Water Sub Camp Longdon Guide Unit  
   Olivia – Longton Guides

Wildcard   Sienna & Poppy -  
   Leek Division

Yesterday, we spoke to Chris about the hub of the village green, 
the Rendezvous Café. She said: “There is a real buzz in the Café, 
our tagline is ‘chill and chat’. It is the place to meet, to see and 
to be seen.

“Try some wonderful homemade cakes, catering for some dietary 
needs with some gluten and dairy free food.Also our jigsaw 
needs completing, so come along and add a piece to finish it!”

Whether it’s tea and cake or candy floss, Rendezvous Café can 
satisfy your every need. They are also taking part in a daily 
tombola for charity with new prizes every day. 

Rendezvous Café has nailed their latte art, so pop down there 
for a coffee with the Trefoil symbol on top.

Head over to the Café to pick up one of their travel mugs for £5. 
In return, you will get a raffle ticket for a free drink. Get there 
fast, once they’re gone they’re gone!

History Book
If you ordered a ‘100 Year History Book’ they 
are in the Unity Office ready for collection, 
please pay upon collection.

Yesterday's Fun




